Dear Families,
We are excited to welcome your child to Hobson House! Over this coming year, we look forward to meeting and communicating with
you to ensure that your child is safe, healthy, and happy. We strive to create a comfortable setting that allows your child to excel at Concord
Academy — socially, emotionally, and academically. We are the daily adult presence in your child’s “home away from home,” providing adult
supervision, setting limits, offering guidance and support, and caring for your child within the house.
We would like to take this opportunity to introduce ourselves and this amazing place we call home.

Hobson House:

Kim Frederick: Kim Frederick and her husband, Vincent Webb, live with their children, Zora (11), Isaac (8), and Theodore (6), on the
second floor of the Haines-Hobson Connector. Kim is going into her 17th year at CA and has spent 11 years living in student houses. She
teaches U.S. and Middle Eastern history. She also coaches Ultimate Frisbee and is one of the advisors to the class of 2020. Kim is the Lead
House Faculty member in Hobson.
Kem Morehead and Kim Crawford Harvie: Kem and Kim live on the second floor of Hobson with their dogs, house mascots Jedi and Kai.
Kem is a math teacher at CA and Kim is the senior minister at Arlington Street Church (Unitarian Universalist) in downtown Boston. Kem
and Kim raised three daughters; after the youngest went off to college, they flew the empty nest to become house faculty at CA. They love
backpacking off the grid, road trips, hiking, biking, spinning, and are practitioners of Zen.
Eve and Kevin Fraser-Corp: Eve and Kevin live on the third floor of Munroe House with their goofy dog, Willow. Eve is entering her 23rd
year as a school nurse at Concord Academy, and Kevin works as a finish carpenter and builder in nearby Carlisle. They enjoy biking and hiking
trails, cooking, film, and getting to know the wonderful students at CA! This will be their third year as House Faculty.
Chris Rowe: Chris has taught art and humanities courses at Concord for over 30 years and is a veteran member of the boarding faculty. He
is on duty every Monday. Currently, he teaches drawing, sculpture, architecture, and art history at CA, and he lives across the street from
Hobson in an apartment increasingly cluttered with his sculpture and drawings. When not running around or swimming across Walden Pond,
he is trying to keep up with the contemporary art world.
Carmen Welton and Sam Malcolm: Carmen and Sam live in the first floor apartment of Hobson House with their son Owen (7), newborn
Louis, and friendly pup Osito. Carmen teaches Spanish, coaches cross country (although she is on maternity leave from these duties for the
fall) and advises the Alianza Latina. This is her 5th year at Concord Academy. Sam teaches French in the Bedford public school system and is
an avid Philadelphia sports fan. They will be on duty Tuesdays and in the weekend rotation.
Should you have any timely questions or concerns, please call the house cell phone: (978) 831-3886 which will connect you with the house
faculty on duty that particular day. Otherwise, the best way to reach out is via email at hobsonhouse@concordacademy.org.
We truly look forward to a wonderful year with your child and getting to know you better.
Sincerely,

The Hobson House Faculty Team
166 Main Street, Concord, MA 01742
concordacademy.org
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978 402-2200
978 402-2210

